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Helping others shift to a life on mission with God that is outwardly focused is the dream.
God never desired for us to primarily gather in pews once a week or to live separated from those who are lost
and in need of Christ.

Here are three key things to believe and consider when helping to lead others toward a fuller lifestyle of
discipleship and mission...

1. It starts with you. Real change in the church starts in the hearts of the leaders. If you’re leading a
family–get started. If you’re leading a small group, a missional community, or an entire church, get the
training and resources you need to get started. Your people will never go any further than you live and
believe the truth of the Gospel and live it out with others.

2. Invite others to join you. Our faith as Christians–as the Family of God–was never meant to be lived in
isolation. And it was never meant to be primarily lived once a week listening to someone else talk about
it. Find an accountability partner to help you shift your focus from running a program or event to living
on mission. Then get started with others in community as you develop the skills and rhythms of
discipleship as a lifestyle.

3. You are NOT too busy to get started right away. Don’t hide behind tradition or lack of clarity. Every
journey starts with the first few steps. This is real! You get to live this way in community. A tool like the
TK Primer will help you develop new traditions, new patterns and rhythms… and will connect all of this
to the Gospel in beautiful ways.

Don’t get stuck–get started. And keep going!

We know of no other resource that is more helpful for making the transition from small groups to missional
community or for starting a brand new community from the ground up with a solid foundation. The Tangible
Kingdom Primer walks with you step-by-step!

Click here to get a free sample of Week #1 and a discount code to save you money on TK
Primers.

Thanks for listening… we’ll see you in the next episode!

~Caesar
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